
Testimonials:

“Great website, excellent for finding the right pub for the right occasion.”

“One of the best pub websites I have found on the net!"”

“Your website is fantastic...........it helped me find a pub when Yellow Pages failed me”

“I've been looking at quite a few pub guides on the net and yours is by far the best”

PubUtopia.com – An internet guide to “Beer Heaven”

The easy way to advertise your Public House and your business for FREE on the internet

Dear Publican,

We’d like to invite you to advertise further details about your establishment – absolutely FREE – in our UK pubs guide: 
PubUtopia.com.

You already have a free listing on our website and your pubs name, address, map and telephone number is already 
visible to potential customers.

You can add a personalised description about your pub on our website for free. Just follow these 3 simple steps:

1) Register on our website as a member.
2) Find your pub on our website and claim ownership (if you cannot find your pub on the website please contact 

us and we will add it for you).
3) Prove your ownership status to us by entering your VAT number on our website.

Advertising that works for you around the clock

Unlike traditional advertising, PubUtopia is visible 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, and customers will always be able 
to find out details about your pub. Last month, over a quarter of a million people visited our website looking for 
information. Of these around 40% of people were looking for details about a particular pub or bar and over 20% of 
people were looking for somewhere new to visit. 

Customer feedback

PubUtopia also allows customers to  review,  comment and rate  the pubs they have visited -  providing you with 
important and vital feedback – this also opens up the opportunity for you to communicate with your existing and 
prospective return customers.

Other services

In addition to all  the free services PubUtopia offers, for a small annual charge you can advertise job vacancies, 
events, promotions and link to your own website if you have one. This is entirely optional - you will always be able to 
take advantage of our other extensive free services at any time.

Follow the 3 steps above and add further information about your pub

If you would like some free promotional material for your customers - so that they can find our website and rate and 
review your pub - please let us know.

Visit PubUtopia for more information – http://www.pubutopia.com/pubmanagementinformation.php

We look forward to hearing from you and publicising your business further.

D.A. Sharp 

Managing Director
Email: enquiries@pubutopia.com
Postal address: PubUtopia, PO Box 701, Lancaster, LA1 3YT.

PS. Why not use the free services at our website? – there’s no obligation.


